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Fina Edition of RoWt Louis Bttreniti'i
Aes Triplex.

TRANSLATION OF SWEDISH STORIES

ttlohnrrf' Orion Proline's Latest .im H
1'rnctlcnl (lolf ICIniterunrler lilena
. Simile of lllril l.lfrVnr

Tells of Milliter.

An unusually largo number of good books
have comu from the press this sprint?,
hooks of more than usual Interest, soma of
them reprints or new editions of old works,
but tbo larger number of them entirely
now productions of morlt.

''Aes, Triplex," one of the best of Ilobert
Lolils Stevenson's essays, originally pub-
lished In '.'Vlrglnlbus inicrlsquc' has been
chosen by the Scrlbncrs for the second
Issue of their beautiful little single-volum- e
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DY'S has Maximilian Foster toll
all about Phototjraphiny the Hun. Tho
article is profusely illiHtratod, nnd
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and interesting' way.

Thon hero is interest for evorybody
Alone up Mount K italulin A.
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Fighting Pests with Insect Allies
1 O. HOWARD.

A Son of the Murder: "Wild Bill"
Hickok. E. C. LITTLE.

When De Angels C:ill - I'ocm and
Music. HOWARD WE EDEN,

Joscelyn Cheshire. Concluded. SA-
RA HSAUMONT KENNEDY.

Ths Makinu of a Cmintrv Home
, J. P. MOWBRAY.
The Voice of .Miitrlinony WIL-

LIAM .1. LAMl'TON.
Tlie Tenth of .I line, 1715.A Song

ANDREW LANG.
Shooting Awuy lluil Storms --

EUGENE P. LYLE, .1 r.
On the Stroke of Nino A Wolf

Story. CHARLES MAJOR.
Vicissitudes of the Wheel

ELEANOR HOYT.
This Study of Children AR-

THUR MACDONALI).
The Ltiying of the I'ipj THEO-

DORE WATERS.
The Truth Ahout "Christliui

Science" A Psychopathic" Study,
THOMPSON J. HUDSON.

Dr. Thomns J. Hudson's article en-
titled, 'The Truth About Christian
PcleiKo, will be answered In the July
number, by W. D. McCrackcn, Esq.

Ready
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All News Stands, 10c

JOHN WANAAIAKER
Publisher, NEW YOKK,

The Bilioustine
A clever natlro which originally apioared
in REIIT l.KSTON TAYLOH'H "LINK-O-TYP- E

Oil TWO" column, on tho editorial
pago of the OlIlCAaO TIlini'NE. attract-in- g

wide iittentlon. Kvery reader acquaint-er- t
with the past Aurora output will enioy

reading and want tn possess a copy of this
unique booklet. Fit A McGlNNIS AND
THR 150 Y GHAFTEHS will bo famous tho
world over. Send at once If you wish to
own a copy. They tylll quickly commnnd
R livery' copy tied with a string by hand.
. Urpwn paper: 21 pp.: price Mc.

Hooksellers and Newsdealers supplied,
..Address.
WILLIAM S. LORD, Publishers,

Evunatnn, llllnol.

BOOKS
HevleMeU on tlila Pnise run lc hail

of it. Vc on it also furuUli uny book
nuhllalirtl.

Barkalow Bros,' "Bookshop "
Hli'2 lurnnm St. MMi-- nc AMU

essays bearing the Imprint of the Merry-mou- nt

Press Like "The Christmas Ser-
mon," Issued In uniform style a few months
ago, this little volume Is nearly perfect
from an artstlc standpoint. The book's
cover Is sufficiently striking, a dull,

blue cartridge paper, with the
volume's title In two lines of plain, digni-
fied and bold type Rt the top edge of the
volume; while its back, unletterd, Is In a
dull green cloth, the color of which blends
perfectly with the blue of the sides, The
paper used for this volume Is of a very
pleasing quality and of a soft but decidedly
yellowish tint, which carries out the

look of the volume, and affords
an admirable background for the well-chos-

type, which Is usually good In every
way, the page, with Its well proportioned
margins, being a very readable one. Tho
running titles are plainly set in capitals
from the same font, but Just a little smaller
than those used in the body of the text,
which produces a very good effect. The
title page Is unusually good, being plain
and dignified, but at the same time very
striking and effective. The volume Is en-
tirely without rubrlcation or ornament of
any kind, .depending for Its effectiveness
entirely upon the beauty of Its typo and
tho harmony of all Its details, not even
an ornamental Initial being employed.
unaries scrlbner s Sons, New York.

Solma Lagerlof Is at present traveling In
Egypt, presumably In search of material
for a new book. Her visit to Sicily, It will
be recalled, resulted In the novel, "The
Miracles of Antichrist." Many of this
unique writer's admirers will hope that,
should she write a volume with an Egyp'lan
setting, It will be a collection of short
stories, for they believe that her forte Is
the short story, not the novel. Her latest
book to be translated Into English Is a
volume of short stories, entitled "From a
Swedish Homestead." In the first and mcst
Important story, "Tho Story of a Country
House," we have a picture of Swedish coun-
try character, as concrete as though made
by a George Eliot. "Queens at Kungahalla"
Is tho picturesque title which binds to-
gether three vividly told Norso legends,
one from Iloman times, when northern
Europo was n mysterious unknown world,
fearfully visited at rare Intervals by some
specially adventurous merchant, who would
return south with skins of elk and bear
and wild tales of Its strange Inhabitants,
and two from that twilight of history vhcn
Christianity was slowly dawning In the
north and paganism dying hard. All three
stories nre good, but perhaps the first Is
most striking, that of the Roman noble
who, disappointed in his pleasures, deter-
mines to drown himself and, taking postage
on a merchant ship bound for Germany,
day after day postpones his suicide, till
at last, after a great storm, the ship enters
tho mouth of a river, the banks of which
are overhung with dense primeval forests.
In expectation of coming upon some town
on the river's bank the sailors deck them-
selves In beautiful garments and make the
ship gay with silken carpets and golden
ribbons. Sllvlus Antontus, the young
Koman voluptuary, exquisitely dressed and
perfumed, lies luxuriously on a couch at
the door of his silken tent, ready to be ad-
mired by the strange people, whoever they
should be. Put mile after mile the solemn
forest continues unbroken and no town ap-
pears. At last there Is something moving
among the trees. It comes to the water's
edge. It Is a great elk. and at first dimly
seen behind Its horns Is a woman surely
a wood nymph. She urges the elk Into the
water. Sllvlus tosses her a ring, which
she catches. He throws her another end
another, and, thus encouraged, she comes
nearer and nearer until at last she Is right
under tho sldo of the boat. The sailors
lean over to her, but Sllvlus leans furthest
of all so far that he overbalances himself,
not however to fall Into the water, but Into
the strange woman's arms. At the same
moment the elk turns away from the ship
and, rlilhlhg through the water, disappears
with Its double burden Into the forest. And
Sllvlus Antnnlus is never seen again.

Phillips & Co., New York,

Mr. Itlcharcl Orton Prowse, who wrote
n clever story called "Tho Poison of
Asps," has written a now novel which he
calls "Voysey," which Is Just at hand,
fresh from the press. Mr Prowse belongs
to the analytical school of writers, and
the plot of his latest book Is based on
the Inner play of character and customs
of social life between a young English-
man and the wife of a man he knew at
Oxford, but who has since gone Into busi-
ness, The novel turns on the gradual
gain of Influence by her over him and Is
a masterly and minute study of character.
The theme Is a hackneyed one, but Mr,
Prowso's treatment of It Is as far removed
from the usual as possible. The hero,
Voysoy, enters Into the affair lightly, with
no deslro for conquctt, nnd with a
clear Idea of his own weakness. The
picture of the two people, creatures of cir-
cumstance, being made and unmade by the
stress of little events. Is drawn with the
hand of a master. While the theme of
the book Is disagreeable, Its tono Is not
morbid, and whether tho reader finds pleas
ure In Voysey or not It will leave with
him a definite Impression of remarkable
character drawing, and more than that.
the effect of character on events ancl of
circumstances on character check and
counter-chec- k of life. The Macmlllan Co.,
Now York. Price, $1.50.

H Is an article of orthodoxy ilth the
elect golfer that to become perfect In the
Hclence of the game you must have been an
early practitioner. In that case the ex
ception must prove the rule, for Mr. Wal-te- r

J. Travis, who Is now tho champion
amateur golfer in America, defeating even
Mr. Klndlay Douglas, who learned tho

gamo at St. Andrew's, did not acquire tho
golfing habit until ho fiat! entered his
thirties. Mr. Travis' new book on "Prac-
tical Golf." which 1b Just" at hand, will
be of great Interest and especial value to
amateurs. One feature of the book Is of
peculiar Interest, being devoted to the
playing of tho gamo as modified by the
peculiar conditions of climate and soil In
America. Mr. Travis was born In Aus-

tralia, but he claims to' be a better Amer
ican than the native-hor- n. "With me,"
he says, "It was distinctly a matter of
chotco and volition." In connection with
this It will bo recalled that the same pub
llshing huusU lisued the "Official Golf
Guldo for 1801," profusely Illustrated from
photographs of famous golferi and golf
club-hous- and links. It furnishes a com
plete guide to the golf clubs of America,
and Is par excellence the goIfer'B vade
mecum. Harper & Prothcrs, New York.
I'rlce, $2.

A noteworthy little hook, because of th
nuthor's artistic skill, sincerity and en
thuslasm, Is "Whnt Is a Kindergarten?" by
George Hansen, landscape archltoct of
Berkeley. The author contends that no
proper kindergarten training can bo clven
without plants and (lowers, with which to
develop tho child's cyo and sense
beauty. Mr. Hinson gives details of trees
nnd plants that commend themselves to
children and ho follows this with diagrams
of kindergartens on lotH ranging from
twenty-fiv- e feet to 100 feet front. Even ou
the narrow lot there Is room for the
house, a shelter at tho back, with places
for toy gardens, sand rourt, a cage
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for animals and a row of trees and shrubs
on each side. The 100-fo- plot Is the
Ideal site and It will surprise anyone to
see how artistically these wldo lots are
laid out. One who has not seen the re-

sults of kindergarten '.raining may think
tho author guilty of exaggeration, when
he declares that with proper early sur-
roundings of children, the police courts,
Jails and asylums would not be crowded,
but no one can overstate the Importance of
wholesome training of the young child
during Its most Impressionable years. As
an effort to help In this Important work,
Mr. Hansen's little book deserves a wide
circulation. Elder & Shepard, San Fran-
cisco. Price, "5 cents.

A comparison of the relative character-
istics of the American and British military
systems and personnel Is of such obvious
and tltmely Interest that It Is strange that
It has not been undertaken before. Tho

authored "Dlue Shirt and Khaki," James
F. J. 'Archibald, Is admirably fitted for
making this comparison. A man of wide
acquaintance In nrmy circles, for several
years ho went as an observer and corre-
spondent of the Indian campaigns and
practice marches of our western troops,
lie accompanied as correspondent the
Japanese army In Its Invasion of China, tn
1S94. Ho saw alt of the fighting about
Santiago and served on the general staff
during the first occupation of Havana. At
the outbreak of the Boer war he went to
Pretoria, and later, with Lord Roberts,
took part In the campaign of the British
troops. The book he has written, based
upon this extended experience, deserves
careful attention. It Is a keen, sane and
comprehensive review of the observations
of a military specialist, who has been eye-

ing the operation of armies for a long time,
and has evidently been Impartial In his
conclusions. Tho new recruit, the common
soldier In the field, the officers, strategy
and tactics, the commissariat, transporta-
tion by land and sea, all receive detailed
treatment. These discussions nro il-

lustrated by Incidents, which the author
knows how to present, for they are both
picturesque and convincing. Tho many
apt pictures, most them taken In South
Africa, are of singular clearness and value.
Silver. Burdette & Co., Boston. Price, $1.30.

Dr. Barry Is a man of the world as well
ns a Catholic divine. "The Two Standards"
roveals his Intimate knowledge of 4the llfo
of London: "Arden Masslter" throws a
flashlight on modern Italy; and now, In

"The Wizard's Knot" he paints a picture
of Ireland fifty-od- d years ago that no ouo
who sees It will forget. The element of
tragedy enters Into this romance, but there
Is a lighter and livelier noto here than In

the earlier stories, as was Inevitable In

portraying the Celtic character. The ac-

tion centers In a castle by the sea, so
ancient that a storm brings its massive
tower rattling to tho ground. The most
conspicuous actors nre a young baronet,
half-craze- d by the levity and hard heart-ednc- is

of his mother, and Lady Llscarroll
herself, beautiful, faithless and astute.
The minor characters are Sir Philip i
cousin and heir, the poet Edmund, and his
sweetheart, Llsaveta O'Connor, whose
Christian name, nnd some of her best
traits, come to her from a Russian mother;
Cathal O'Dwyer. the old scboolmastcr the
weaver of "The Wizard's Knot" and his
fair young daughter, Joan, on whom Sir
Philip's fancy fixes Itself early In the tale.
The fcmlne of '46 furnishes a somber back
ground for the unfolding of the plot, but
the author Is too true an artist to give
undue prominence to Its heart-rendin- g

scenes. The century uo., .New iora.

'Bird Life: A Guide to the Study of

Our Common Birds," by Frank M. Chap
man, has been brought out In a new and
greatly Improved edJUon,, frank Chap-
man, whose works on 'natural.history and
especially on birds have given him an In

ternational .reputation, was born at Eagle-woo- d,

N. J.. In June, 1S64. Ho received an
academic education, and since 18ST has been
connected with tho American Museum of

Natural History, being now associate
curator of vertebrate zoology. He was at
one time an enthusiastic sporlman, but
within the last few years has given his
attention to the humane object of con
serving bird life, and has become a leader
tn the widespread movement for tho pro-

tection of birds from destruction for com-

mercial purposes. He Is president of the
Llnnncan society and a member of the
Ornithologists' union. He Is also editor
of "Bird Lore." He has been a most sue
ccssful lecturer on all subjects connected
with tho study of birds. Besides Innumer
ablo articles on birds and manuals, be has
written a valuable "Handbook of the Birds
of Eastern North America," "Bird Studies
with a Camera," for the preparation of
which he traveled 10,000 miles and exer
cised nn extraordinary amount of patience
and Ingenuity, and "Bird Life," a new edl
Hon of which Is Just now put upon the
market by the Appletons. This book has
been recognized ns a standard authority
on our common birds. It was prepared
particularly for tboso that desire a general
knowledge of bird life and a speaking ac
quaintance with our common birds. Its
value Is greatly Increased by a series of
soventy-flv- o plates, representing In their
natural colors more than a hundred varl
etles of birds depicted with loving care
by Mr. Ernest n, whose rep
utatlon as an animal painter nnd Illus-
trator Is second to no other artist tn this
country. These plates arc reproduced, not
by any cheap and unsatisfactory color
photography, but by lithography, and nro
Justly regarded as a triumph of successful
Illustration!. The production of this re
markable book will be welcomed by all
genuine nature lovers, and will Insure
It a wide circulation. D. Applcton &. Co.,
New York.

Literary Votes,
Maurice Hewlett Is preparing a revision

of his "Earthwork Out of Tuscany" for a
now copyright edition which the Macmlllan
compnny will Immediately publish uniform
with nis otner woras,

The new three-volum- e edition of Malay's
standard History of the United Stntes
Navy, wntrn is to ie ifsuen snortiy ny u,
Annleton . Co.. will rref.ent several addi
tions to the naval hlBtory of the civil war
as a new volume wnicn gives nn auinoriia.
tive history of the Spanish-America- n war,
ann mncr reutures ns wen.

A new volume In the biological series of
the unmonaKo natural science manua s.
under the editorship of Arthur K. Shipley,
Is "Lectures on the History of Physiology
During the Sixteenth. Seventeenth nnd
Eighteenth Centuries," by Sir Michael Fos-
ter, secretary of the Hoynl society. It will
te punusnen uy tne aincmiuan company.

The growing Interest In outdoor life has
developed a demand for books dealing with
nature. In publishing n series of nature
hooks In colors. D. Aooleton & Co. Invite
attention to books which present authorita
tive text; carefully executed illustrations In
colors, ann oiners in nincK nnu wnite;

Mze: nnd n moderate irle Tliev
will be uniform with the new edition tn
colors or f , m. i napman s "uiru-wr- e

1nt nnhltsheil.
The Literary Era makes a fenture of

Illustrating Its book reviews by cuts taken
from thx hooks themselves, thuu elvlnor Ita
readers a very fair Idea of what the nrtlsts
nre uotng in current dook illustration,
This department of tho mngnzlne In the
May Issue appears fuller nnd better than
ever, and In connection with the "Books
of the Month." In which the Era gives
descriptions nnd prices of books ns they
Issue; It nffords full Information to all who
wish to Keep iiicmrivrn iraneii,

In Will Payne's novel. "The Story or
Bvn, or wnicn mo i nicagn ueconi-iiPrai- rl

kv It "comes nearer to belne a finished
literary production than anything that has
appeared In a long time." there Is a typical
Nebraska girl, whono hopeful and robun
nature counteracts the timidity nnd weak-
ness of her New England husband and
Dually suvts his character. Eva. who Is
one or me mon uuracuvo nnu wnmnniy
hprntnm of recent fiction, comes from a
western Nebraska town somewhere near
Hastings. It is published ny lloiigliton,
Mimin & u--

The above books are for sale by the
Megeatb Stationery Co,, 1308 Farnam St.

PORTER IS OUT ON BOND

Alltgtd WriUr of rsftnttory Doonmiats
Malt Aniwsr in Csnrt.

HE EVADES ARREST BY DEPUTY MARSHALS

Defendant Appears In Court nuil
OAera 1'. II. Mnrrny mitt 1'rrd

llano an Stirrfs- - for 2,O0U Mull
Porter Is I.okIiik Mln .erc.

"Inasmuch as I am likely to bo put un
der bonds of $1,000 In another case, your
honor, 1 think that $1,000 would be ample
In this case," said Oarnett C. Porter with
evident earnestness to United States Court
Commissioner Anderson at io o'clock yes
terday morning.

l'orter had Just come into court with
Postofilcc Inspector Sinclair and accom-
panied by Peter II. Murray, a meat dealer
at 2922 Leavenworth street, who, as subse-
quent events demonstrated, had como along
to subscribe himself as a bondsman wheu
such a functionary should be demanded.

Albert Edholm hod preceded the arrival
of the man who la accused of having cir-

culated through the malls concerning him
letters so repulsive tn character that the
complaint against Porter declares them
unfit to bo Incorporated In that document.
As some very obscene documents are oc
casionally Incorporated Into the complaints
filed In some of these cases for violations
of the postal regulations, this declaration
In this particular complaint affords n faint
conception of the tenor of the literature
hat Is suspected of havlog found Its origin

In Porter's teeming brain and gushed from
his dripping pen. Mrs. Edholm was also
In court with her husband.

l'orter Is I'rlichtcnrd,
Although the accused was smilingly cor

dial In outward demeanor, It was apparent
that bo was considerably worked up over
tho predicament In which bo is involved.
On the promise of his counsel that he would
bo In court yesterday morning. Porter had
not b?cn held In custody during the night.
He was punctual In his appointment yester-
day, although his attorney did not come
with him. He did not pass the night at
home, nor did his family, but where they
wero domiciled was not stated.

Upon reaching the court room Porter an
nounced 111 8 intention of ualvlng prelim-
inary examination, which led to an an-

nouncement by Commissioner Anderson
that he had decided to fix tho bond at
$2,000. Porter entered a mild protest
against the magnitude of the sum and ap
pealed to United States District Attorney
Summerj to consent to Its being cut In
twain, but the latter simply remarked that
Inasmuch as tho court had fixed the amount
it was not for him to suggest that It be
mado any lighter.

l'orter Anserls Wealth.
"O. all right," said Porter testily. "We'll

sign It for any amount you fix. I'm worth
threo times that much myself, but 1

thought that Inasmuch as I am a consid-
erable property owner here nnd am likely
to be subjected to bond In another case, It
was not necessary to make the bond so
high."

Mr. Murray' signed the bond with Porter
nnd Justified as the owner of $7,000 worth
of property over and above all liabilities.
consisting of his mest business, fixtures
and accounts. Commissioner Ando:son sug
gested that there should be a signer with
real estate qualification, and Porter readily
promised to bring In such a person as coon
as he could drive home In his buggy. Half
an hour later he appeared with Fred M.
Hans, who subscribed to the bond, which Is
conditioned upqn portcrr,apP(aranre at the
next term oi court in .Novemtjer ror trial.

Mr. and Mrs. Edholm also entered into
their personal recognlzanco to appear at
that tlmo as witnesses,

ArraiiKra for Anpcnriinre.
Tho warrant for Porters' arrest Issued

nbout 2:30 Monday afternoon and was
turned over to Deputy Marshal Moore for
service. About 4 o'clock Porter's attor
ney effected an arrangement by telephone
with District Attorney Summers whereby
Porter was to appear In court at 10 a. m.
yesterday, but no notification of this agree
ment reached the deputy marshal. That
officer did not, It appears, encounter Por
ter during the evening and he Is understood
to have come voluntarily Into court yester
day.

The authorities are in possession of a
number of Interesting exhibits which are
held as evidence of Porter's anonymous
authorship of the letters that form tho
basis of this prosecution. Among them Is
a copy of the South Omaha Sun of Friday
last containing an article that Is prac-
tically a rehash of the substance of the
circular letters rent nut last November,
some of which were sent through the malls.
With It Is a Inrge envelope tn which tho
paper hnd teen sent by mall to Mrs, Ed-

holm. In connection with this also Is a
note signed by Porter and sent to A. L.
Dennett, editor of the South Omaha Sun,
In which the writer directs attention to
an accompanying "news comment," which
the writer "thought might make Interesting
reading matter."

(ianrnntpr Immunity.
"If you print It," concluded the short

missive, "I will toko the full responsi-
bility," nnd the word "full" was under-
scored.

Another bit of evidence tn tho posses
sion of the government representatives Is
one of the envelopes In which one of tho
scurrilous circulars of last November was
sent through tho malls. These various
documents are shown to have anrac affinity
as to authorship by the fact that some of
the Idosycransles of a defective typewriter
appear In each.

Another Warrant Comlntr,
District Attorney Summers said yester

day that another warrant will lssuo for
Porter within a day or two on another
charge of sending unmallablo matter
through the malls, growing out of the
sending of a copy of the South Omaha Sun,
containing the Edholm matter to Mrs.
Edholm.

MORE TROUBLE FOR PORTER

Jeweler Bitholm Complnlna nefoi--
Jndfte Vlimonhnler that Ills

Life U In Danger.

Albert Edholm appeared before County
Judgo Vlnsonhaler shortly after noon yes
terday and swore out a complaint against
G. C. Porter In which he alleges that Porter
has threatened him and that he believes his
life Is In danger, Ho asked that Porter be
placed under bonds to keep the peace.

The warrant was Issued and placd In tbo
hands of a deputy sheriff for servlco, but at
3 o'clock yesterday afternoon Porter had
not been found. Judge Vlsonhaler waited
at the court house for several hours to fix
the amount of tho bond.

Porter's attorney telephoned to Judge
Vlnsonhaler at 6 o'clock, that his client
had heard that a warrant had been Issued
from the county court for his arrest and
he would appear and give bonds In tho
morning.

Money IllNnppenrai In Mnll.
KANSAS CITY. May 21 A nnrVntu ran

talnlna $S.f0 In currency consigned by
registered mnll by the Nntlonol Hank of
Commerce to a bank In Oreat Bend, Kan..
IIDP ujpa)ijiw.it,n hi... ,ii:ici;tncn HTV Will -
Ing on the theory that It wot stolen by a
postal clerk. A pnstofflce employe In Kan-
sas City Is under surveillance. The money
was In greenbacks. The package was reg-
istered here, but sent by mistake to Lnrned,
Kan.. Instead of Great Jtend, Tho mnll
pouch indicated mat it had been tampered
vllh.
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ALL DRUGGISTS.

all bowel appendicitis, bll-- I
HlUla lousncsa, bad breath, bad blood, wind

1 1 I II on tlio stomach, bloated bowels, foulWllla mouth, headache. pimples,
palna after eating, liver tronble, callow complexion
and dlZTliick. When your bowel don't diots regu-
larly you am getting: sick. Constipation kills mora
people than all other diseases together. It Is m
starter for the chronic ailment and long year ofthat eonie afterward. No tnatter what
all you, start taking OA it CA RUTH to-da- y, for yon
will never uet well and be well all the time untilput your bowel right. Take our advice; start
with CASt'AltlJT to-da- y. under an guar
antee to cure or money refunded. m

g) aa
1for the Season

Hints 1 Mnrr Liiinli.

3703 Misses
12 to 16 years.

3818 Misses Prinoecs Skirt,
12 to 16 years.

Misses' Princess Skirt, No. 3818, to He
Made with or Without the Circular Flounce
and with Lower nody Portion. Misses'
Peasant Waist, with Wide Girdle, No. 3703.

Tho princess skirt has taken a recognized
place among the Btyles for young girls a3
well as thoso for their ciders. It
Is excellent for gowns of all sorts, but
lends Itself to the odd Bktrt for wear with
peasant and shirt waists, and to the bolero
or Eton suit with success. All
tho season's materials, bilk, wool and linen,
tiro appropriate and arc used, but tho origi
nal Is made from crepo In soft
pastel tan, nnd Is trimmed with
bands of Per.inn In the duller
'old" tones nnd Is worn with a peasant

bodice of cream silk mull.
Tho skirt Is cut In flvo goreR and Is fitted

over tbo hips by means of darts that run
to tho upper edge of the bodlco portion.
The fullness at tho back Is laid tn an In-

verted plait that ensures the snug fit es-

sential to correct stylo and ample
folds and tlaro at the lower portion. At
the lower edgo Is a shaped circular flounce
that adds greatly to tho effect, but which
can be omitted when the skirt Is
plain. Tho bodice portion Is pointed back
and front and Includes straps that aro worn
over the shoulders and serve to hold It In
place.

To cut this skirt for a miss of 14 years
of ago Stt yards of material 21 Inches wide,
"Vi yards 27 Inches wide, G4 yards 32

Beer

Quality,

I
Is brewed and aged under
that Insure nbsolutc purity, The most
skilled masters of the brewer's art,
with every facility at their
command, have kept thoso brews uni-
formly perfect for over a

BUTZ
t)

SPRING TONIC.Druggists or Direct.

VAL BLATZ BREWING CO . MILWAUKEE
OMAHA BRANCH,

1412 nnnclaa St. Tel. IOS1.

Fight on for wealth, old "Money Bags."
your liver is drying up and bowels
ing out, some day you will cry for
health, offering all your wealth, but you

not get it because you neglected Nature
in your mad rush to get gold. No matter
what you do, or what ails you, to-d- ay is
the day every day is the day to
watch of Nature's wants and help your
bowels act regularly CASCAREiS will
help Nature help you. Neglect means bile
in the blood, foul breath, and
in the back of the head with a loathing
and bad feeling for all that is good in life.

care how rich or poor you arc, you
can't be well if you have bowel trouble,
you will be regular if you take CASCA-RETS-g- tl

hcmio-d&yCASCARE-

in metal box; small box 10c, whole month's
treatment 50c; take one, eat it like candy and
it will work gently you sleep. It

means strengthens
walls the bowels and gives them new life; then they regularly and

that what you want guaranteed be found in

THE TONIC LAXATIVE

tw LIVER TONIC

Alinfi troubles,

Indigestion,

iitrerlnc

you
absolute

Fashions

Peasant Waist,

designed

singular

princess
applique

embroidery

provides

desired

Genuine

conditions

half-centur-

MALT-VIV1- NE

wear
aloud

will

keep

awful pains

Don't

while

GUARANTEED
similar Bt4Utae.la
real ateris. aaa oar (a.oniai. wo neve lam ana

will rati CAaCAllBT1 akteloulr tauraataed to care ornn rraaed. too oay today, two sea boxo, them m
fair, aoaait trial, a arlaiei dlroatloat, and If ran aro
a aaiivaaa, nminii oaa aw bob. rii.ni in. uaua u--c

ex aadthe naty ku to as r Mall, or in draagtat frnm
whoa yoa arcBad It. aaa tsroor aioaay barb far both

exes. Take oar adrtea aa aaatfr what all too start to-
day. Health will onleklr rOllow aadiiwlllla tao da?nt started the soornASGAatKTft. Book free br asalUIoa bTULMO BEIKDI CO., XKW YORK r CHICAGO.

Inches wldo or 4H yards 44 Inches wide will
be required.

To cut this waist for a miss of II years
of age 3d yards of material 21 Inches
wide, 2 yards 32 inches wide, or 2 yards
44 inches wide, with 1 yard of silk or vel-

vet 21 Inches wide for girdle and collar will
bo required.

The pattern 3S18 Is cut in sizes for misses
of 12, 14 and 16 years of age.

The patttrn No. 3703 is cut In sites for
misses of 12, 14 and 16 years of age.

For the accommodation ot The Bes'i
readers these patterns, which usually retail
at from 25 to 50 cents, will be furnished
t a nominal price, lu cents, which covert

all expense. In order to get any pattern
enclose 10 cents, glvo number and nam
of pattern wanted and bust measure. Al-

low about ten days from date ot your letter
before beginning to look for the pattern.
Address Pattern Department. Omaha Bee.

NO DISTANCE FLAB HERE

I'allendrra In Flan re Fnnle Stand
Jnat Good Chance a

Leader.
In the dot couatlng contests It was the

first off who stood the best chance of win-
ning, but In tho figure puzzle there is no
such thing as a distance flag to be dropped
on tho tardy one. Every person entering
tho race at any time will be In at tho
finish, nnd the finish promises to be Just as
Interesting as the start.

Nino hundred prizes have already been
won, but there are 600 more to be taken,
and the arrangement of the list Is such
that many of tho best prizes will be the

The Best Way

To Judge the future Is by the nast
More thim 77,000 people have nurchased.
played nnd praised the Klmbnll plauo
There nre some pianos tlint will cost
you more money thnn the Klmbnll will
If you enjoy paying- - high prices Jut.t for
tho sake of pnylnf: thorn probably you
will buy one of thorn but uo matter
whnt you pay you'll not not a botfpr
plnno nor u handsomer nor a more
durable Instrument-- It Is Impossible to
Improve on the best-F- air price-ca- sh or
easy payments.

A. HOSPE,
Music and Art. 1513-151- 5 Diuglas,

Judge Gordon- -

Holds the fort In police court, wbllo
Drex r. Shoonlnn coutlnues to hold tho
edge on women's Oxfords Nothing like
them ever seen In the west before Bo
many different styles we enn't becln to
tell you nbout them-- nll wc can do is to
ask you to como to the store nnd let us
show them to you-O- no lino In nartlcu.
Inr we want you to see-t- lio "sblney Ox
fords" in the extreme. Louis XV hcol
to the low common-sens- e heel, with the
nnrrow and extension edge soIes-O- ur
$2.S0 line 1ms the town talking, and you
can't afford to miss seeing them.

Drexel Shoe Co.,
Catalogue (cut Frao tor tho Asking,

Omaha' at Shoo llonaa.
1418 FARKASI STREET,

A Perfect Drink For 5c

If there Is anything we could do with
our Ice cream sodn to make It better, we
would do It. It Is about perfect. The
flavors arc pure and always fresh tho
fruits are the selected ones of best quality

while the Ice cream Itself is rich and
smooth and Is alone worth nil wo ask for
the entire delicious drink If you are
going to give a picnic, reception or party

como In and talk with us about the Ice
cream for a picnic without Balduff's Ice
cream wouldn't be called a picnic We
make special prices On your way homo
today take along one our llttlo barrels
40c worth enough for eight people.

W. S. Baldufl
1520 Farnftta St.

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.

TOrCIIl Fits jraars a
the am ba r Camca- -
KTa vraa !. New It Is
aver ! nllltea at
jeer, trmtr taaa any

the world. TfcW l.abaatat oroei

last to go. Thero arc a number of $10

prizes yet to bo won, and most any man,
woman or child ought to bo willing to solve
a problem In addition for the smallest prize
in tbo list.

COUNTRY GETS THE IEST

Choice of Strawberries Go tn OatalUe
Trade Other Market

Offering.

The usual Tuesday conditions prevailed
In tho strawberry market yesterday morn-
ing. About all the good stock on the mar-
ket was sent out on orders from the coun-
try and all sorts of berries, good, bad nnd
Indifferent, sold nt $2.25 a crate. Today
there will be plenty ot fruit, and prices are
expected to be lower.

Deans and peas, nbout the only fresh veg-

etables received In any qusntlty on the
local market from tho south at this time,
are dragging, but tho prices arc maintained
at $2.25 a bushel tor beans and $1.25 tor
peas.

Mortality Statistic-- .

The following deaths anil births were re-
ported to the city health commissioner for
the twenty-fou- r hours ending at noon Tues.
day:

Deaths Mrs. Martha E. Wroth, 2227
Bin ce, iged C4: Oliver D. Coffman. 711
North Sixteenth, aged 11; Joseph (Jroff,
Presbyterian hospital, aged 65; Mrs. Emma
Reed, 1814 North Nineteenth, aged 53; Mrs.
Anna Kroblen, 2564 Marcy, aged 38..

nirths Henjamln Morris, 3112 Jackson,
boy; H. E. Huberman. Thirty-secon- d ave-nu- e

and Gold, boy: n. S. Peterson. 2822 Cos.
tellar. girl; J. H. Pendrey, 2741 South Thir-
teenth, boy; Louis Llndbloom, 3210 Emmet,
girl.
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